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The Oldest Dally Paper PubTHE FORSYTH DYEING

ob Mr. Spring's return the fish was al-

ready hoisted, head first, more than half
its length out npon the land. It was very
much exhausted, hardly making any move-
ment, and was being slowly and steadily
drawn up by the spider, who had evident-
ly gained the victory.

STEEL IS THEIR fOOB,'

dot, but after all these years an old mule
backed up to him the other day and kicked
him off the face of the earth. Detroit
FreePreaa.

They Take Theirs Straight Miss
Bunting Look, loot, Mr. Pelham! There
seems to be some trouble over at the
Larchmont club. Men are yelling from
the shore and pointing guns and revolvers
at that sailboat. Mr. Pelham Oh, that's
nothing. It's the water supply boat, and
they're afraid it's going to land. Puck.

- Ze bug of Zhune haf se gilded ring,Ze glowvmm haf se glare;Ze bald bug haf sot at all as ring. '
But se same he all gets xaire.

Buffalo Express.

11UUU U ULULUUHi
Why waste your time looking for whatyou can't

"
Warren " Brand Salmon,

PAOk. 65T1890. ;

The first of the new pack of this popular brand
will soon arrive.

.We ar booking orders for future delivery In

tall and flat tins.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO.,

- 213 and 215 Water Street.,
HEW HAVEN, CONN.

Yget Bargains Elsewhere,
from us at Every Counter from now until next January.-Kee- p

your eye every day on our space in the Journal
and Courier, morning News,

Evening Union.

SURPRISES IE PRICES EVERT DAT !

Monday.
2,000 yards Striped Outing FTannels, ISo quality. Monday price 7o a yard.
20 pieces Scarlet and Blue Twilled Flannel 874o quality. Monday 25o a yard.
50 dozen Gent's H. S. extra size Plain White Satin Border French Handkerchiefs,

sold everywhere at a quarter. Monday 12 Jc.
23 dozen Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests,
45 dozen Men's full regular made Half

pairs for 25o. . ' .
-

One case 11-- 4 fine Wool Blankets, $4 quality. Monday $3.00 per pair.

that oonntry,aooording to Sir James Caird,
an eminent authority, the purchasing
ability of the farmer has been Impaired by
unrestricted foreign competition to the ex-

tent of $200,000,000 a year, and the same
cause has driven more than 600,000 farm
laborers into the towns, to compete with
the half employed labor already there.
It has forced out of cultivation more than
1,700,000 acres of arable land, and in the
county of Kent, the very garden of the
realm, there are more vacant holdings than
have been known for a century.

The fraudulent practice of manufactur-

ing mineral waters sold as natural mineral
waters has been for some time essnplained
of by medical men. Now that Seine water
has in many districts replaced spring wa-

ter, mineral waters are more largely used
than before, and their falsification, which

caried out on a large scale, is a matter
of .public importance. Specimens of dif-

ferent mineral waters in all parts of Paris
have been examined at the municipal lab-

oratory, and it has (Seen discovered that
the same water is used for twenty-fou- r

different preparations. In Germany and
Austria this trade is carried on extensive
ly, but not fraudulently; manufactured
mineral waters are sold as such, and at a
lower price than the natural waters. It is
estimated that half of the mineral waters
drunk in Paris are manufactured with
Seine water.

The planting of eucalyptus trees for the
purpose of drawing the soil in malaria
districts has met with some success. The
Trefontane convent at Borne had become
positively uninhabitable, owing to the
malaria which attacked in many instances
with fatal results its inmates. Senator
Torrelli presented a bill proposing that the
estate annexed to the convent should be

planted with eucalyptus as an experiment
against malaria. The bill was passed and
the TrappiBt monks planted thousand of
eucalyptus plants of all species on the es-

tate. But still the malaria raged, and sev-

eral monks suffered severely. It was,
however, remarked that it was only the
monks who had their cells looking on the
central' cloiater who fell victims to the
malaria. This suggested the idea of

planting four eucalyptus trees at the four
corners of the cloister. The plants, shel-

tered from the winds, soon grew to a great
height. The immediate result was the
oomplefe draining of the soil in the cloister
and the disappearance of malaria fever
from the convent.

Magnificent new line Black Astrachans,
very latest thing for Capes.

10 pieces superb quality Double Damask,

M'OTYEEJiGUIEE&CO.
NO. 837 CHAPEL STREET,

New Haven, Conn.

View nf Practical Department where
real value in U. S Currency.

Tha Het ic Chnancst ! Persons
the Collejie and wfcoesi our superior facilities for practical

Shorthand and Tvoewritine Deoartment. rerjonai ""mcnon, v

Stenographers I Demand for Shorthand Writers Increasing I

The Teltraptllc Department P" the
This is the oldest, and best Cohere in which to secure

Business Men. Diplomas Awarded. Graduates Helped.
tion. Catalogues free Address

No. 890 Chapel Street, (insurance iiuiid

MADE BY SPECIAL PROCESS--TH- E BEST.
Cocoa is of supreme importance as an article of ...;t.

Van Houten's has fifty per cent, more flesh-formi- proper-
ties than exist in the best of other cocoas.

OUTER'S
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST."

The tissue of the cocoa bean is so softened as ti mde
it easy of digestion, and, at the same time, the ai Da is

highly developed.
. 09VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA ("one. triod. alwsrs osed ") is the orlalnnl, pnre..oltf

1leCocon,lnvated,patcntednnduintle In Holland, and Is to-d- bottor and iwr,
omM than any of the numerous Imitations. In fact, a comparative tost will easily prove,
that cthrr C.ieoa equal, this iMirtor' in solubility, ngroeablo tut. and nutritive quali-

ties. "Laracut sale in tho world." Auk for Vam lloirrEM'sand toko no other. SS

TheQaeer Little Worms that ale (ha
Hallway Track at II seen.

(From the American Manufacturer.
A worm that feeds on common steel was

first brought into general notice by an arti-
cle in the Cologne Oasette in Juno, 1887.

For some time proceeding the publica-
tion of the account mentioned the greatest
consternation existed among the engineers
employed on the railway at Hagen by acci-
dents, which always oocured at the same
place, indicating that some terrible defect
must exist either in the material or the
construction of the rails.

The government became interested and
sent a eommision to the spot for the pur-
pose of maintaining a constant watch at
the spot where the accidents, one of them
attended by loss of life had occurred. It
was not, however, until after six months
had elapsed that the surfaces of the rails
appeared corroded, as if by acid, to the ex-
tent of over 100 yards.

The rail was taken an and broken, where-
upon it was found to lie literary honey-
combed by thin thread-lik- e gray worms.
The worm is said to be two centimeters in
length, and the bigness of a common knit-
ting, needle. It is of a light gray eolor.and
on the head it carries two little sacks or
glands filled with a most powerful corro-
sive secretion, which is ejected every ton
minutes when the little demon is lying un-
disturbed. The liquid, when squirted up-
on iron, render that metal softand spongy,
and the color of rust, when it is easily and
greedily devoured by the little insect.
''There is no exaggeration," aays the offi-
cial report, "iq the assertion that the crea
ture Is one of of the most voracious, for it
haadevourtxl thirty --six kilogrammes of rails
in a fortnight."

Heroine Maria Tarhebrlkova.
Maria Tschebrikova, whuee letter to the

Czar has not yet been forgotten, and who
heroine maria tacue

was recently ordered to be taken to Sibe-

ria, hsa commonly been described as a
young lady. The heroine, aays tha Lon-
don Echo, is fifty-fou- r. Madame Tscha
brikova had not been heard of outride of
Russia before the publication of her fa-

mous letter, but she hsa done much. Her
life has been more important than con-

spicuous. Twenty-tw- o years ago she pub
lished a book on Russisn history and lite
rature, but before Uie letter in question
she hsd not published a line which even
the Russian censors would object to. She
was not a revolutionist, nor is she now.
With anarchism, nihilism, "red" politics
of any sort, she neither bad nor has any
sympathy whatever. What has got Maria
Tschebrikova into trouble is not politics,
but her candid, ontspokvn warning-- , to the
Czar, her assertion that in "educated and
official society the adoration of the Czar
has dwd out, and that "the government
which rules over one hundred millions is
afraid even of children." This is an allu-
sion to the frequent imprisonments of
children of fourteen and fifteen years of
age. The heroines of the French revolu-
tion read Plutarch. The unique heroine
of modern Russia derived much of her in-

spiration from her study of the characters
of the American revolution. Madame
Tschebrikova knows English literature
and American history thoroughly.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

A cream of tartar bakins? Dowder. TTurheisl nf
all in strength. I). 8. Ugmnnent t.

Aug. IT.

Wood Mantels.
BEST STOCK IN THE STITE

AT LOW PRICES.

Also Tiliiiff, Andirons. Portable

Grates Etc., Etc

CHAMBERLAIN & CO.

Orange & Crown Sts.

Open fialaraay Evenings.

Closed Friday Afternoons

a CalSMi"

'

It

An Economical, Deli
cious and Quickly Pre
pared Dessert can be
made from

STREET'S
Perfection. Pudding-Preparation- .

Only 10c per Package.
At Grocers.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST
NOME OCMUINC WITHOUT M SB LABCL
Tan & Raker ss Bras ofa It. Ir. .
endorannral ss it. imp V Kulrciod. Lap
F1rf0mmnlAiinaii wrminiTil, .ii IS iTn'-T- -f H Hnwl
mi ml It. IVw Tb. B.S s eu n.n Khv

Kxtra Tr I nnluanitsjt Raker.&A Frr. Mite Moaanltwranrnrabtakstnas flv imtoa of mrp llmMs
S' ltaa. KtaMe ki a rlMt in atrmnb-aa- d

V Hn blankets aralor sate t?l X!opnL
srhlrti ros on ft Free from yrZr

"" t-- If row dY dnni JESS.
WM.AVHK hOXTrkXl.ta.

lished in Connecticut.
Delivered by Carriers in the City, IS

Certs a Week, 60 Cents a Month, $3

fob Six Months, 6 a Year. The
Same Terms bt Mail.

SINGLE COPIES. THREE CENTS.
THE CAKRINGTON PUBLISHING. CO.

AU letters and inaulries in reran! to subscriD- -
tions or matters of business should be addressed
to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
We cannot accent anonvmoim or return relect--

ed communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other small ad-
vertisements One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. isFive cents a word for a full week (seven
times). N

Display Advertisements One square Cone
inch), one insertion, $1.90; each subsequent in-
sertion 40 cents; one week (3.90; one month (10.

Obituarv notices. In prose or verse. 10 cents
per line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
and Funerals, 85 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line. -

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Immediate business (all matter to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not Include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $.0; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rate, furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time, or a
large ftpace.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
is published

Every Thursday Hobnino.
One Dollar per Year, (In Advance.)

Single Copies 5 cents.

Republican State Convention.
HYPERION THEATER. NEW HAVEN. SEPTEM--

BEH 10.
The republican electors of the several towns ot

this state, and all other electors who believe in
the principles of the republican party as set forth
in the national platform of that party.are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
tha republican state convention to be hold in the
Hyperion theater, Now Haven, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 16, 1890, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for state officers.

In accordance with the rules adopted by the
republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given :

First All primaries in the several towns for
the appointment of delegates to any convention
shall be held at least five days before the meeting
of said conventlon.upon at least two days' notice,
but if any town committee shall fall to call pri-
maries under the provisions of this rule the mem-

ber of the state committee for the district in
which snch town committee resides shall call the
necessary primaries upon reasonable notice.

Second It ehall be the duty ot the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the cre-
dentials of the delegates from iiis town to the
secretary of the republican state committee at
east tour aays neiore tne convention.

Erastus S. Day, Chairman.
R. Jay Walsh Secretaries. - '

.
' '

Austin Braihard,

THE TH A I IS - W K K KINU.
' The wrecking.of a train on the New

York Central railroad has called forth
prompt and hearty execration of the dread-- :

ful crime. The man who will set fire to
a honse in the night and endanger the
lives of those in it is rightly looked upon
with detestation and horror; and the man
who will deliberately wreck a train, heed
less of the lives of those on it, is quite as
detestable. There does not seem to be any
reason to doubt that the train-wrecki-

was the work of some of the strikers. Of
course "organized labor" is not to be
blamed for it, but only the villain or vil
lains who, 'disappointed in the result of
the strike, took this dreadful way of seeking

revenge. But it nevertheless indicates
what is always present to a greater or less
degree in strikes, and especially in strikes
which are not really justifiable. The
strike on the New York Central, as qhown
by Powderly's letters, was a foolish and

one. Its leaders were
not honest with the railroad officers
even if they were with the men whom
they led. There was no sumcient cause
of the strike, but it came, and ever since
there have been reports of assaults upon
"scabs," rows with the Pinkerton watch
men, loud and foolish talk, bitter accusa
tions and threatening. And then a crime
which has startled the civilized world.

If the villains are caught, as everybody
hopes they will be, no punishment will be
to severe for them. Meanwhile, would it
not be a good idea for the soberer and
more level-heade- d men in labor organiza
tions to devote a little thought to what
conspiracy and recklessness are sure to
lead. It is not always safe to encourage
the striking spirit in men. Some of the
reckless ones are apt to strike to hard.

BUSINESS VS. POLITICS.
Andrew S. White of Cor

nell has again called attention to a matter
which has not received enough attention.
This is the divorce of purely municipal
affairs from general politics. We have
been repeating, he says, the old blunder of
the middle-ag- e Italian republics in treat
ing the city as a political body, instead ot
a business corporation. He contends that
the city, as a city, has properly nothing to
do with general political interests and is
sues, and that national party names have
no riirhtf ul place in the administration of

municipal affairs. Expanding his thought,
he says: The questions in a city are not
political questions. They have reference
to the laying out of streets, the
erection of buildings, sanitary arrange
ments including sewerage, water, supply,
gas supply, electrical supply, provisions
for the public health in parks, boulevards,
libraries, museums, and finally in control
of the franchises and the like. The work
of a city being the creation and control of
the city, it should logically be managed
as a piece of property, by those who have
created it, who have a title to it, or real,
substantial part in it, and who can there
fore feel strongly their duty to it. Under
our theory, that a city is a political body,
a crowd of illiterate men, freshly raked in
from Bohemian mines, or Italian robber
nests, or Irish peat bogs, may exercise
vital control. How such men govern
cities we know too well-- as a rule they
are not alive to their own most direct in
terests.

.This is very much to ihe point. Of
course, there ought to be no politics in the
inaking of sewers, the paving of streets,
etc., eto. A few good business men,
properly paid for the services, could do
the work of a oity far better and econo

mically than the ward politicians do.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Man's lot continues to grow harder and.

harder. A corner in sealskins is the lat
est. ; ;

The New Yorkers want a new census of
their city.

' They think that the counters
have missed at least 200,000.

The, beef raisers of the Southwest
going to make the experiment of shipping
their product to England by way of - New
Orleans, instead of sending it overland to
Chicago, New York J. and Roston. A
dressed beef company at Fort Worth,
Texas, has arranged with an ice company
at New Orleans and a trading association
in London for the refrigeration' and ship
ment in large steamships to England, of
600 tons of dressed beef
The saving of freight to New Orleans, in
comparison with the overland route of
2,300 miles, will be $12 per ton. .

Free trade doesn't seem to have been a
eood thins for asrioultttre in England, In

LAUNDRY) HG CO.,

Leading Establisment of Its Kind

- IN THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

worn ootainaDie in tne following lines:
DYEING

Men's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Silks, etc.

liAITNNDRiriNO
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Dresses,

etc.
CLEANING

Gents' and Ladies' Garments, Lace Curtains,
Window Shades, Blankets, etc.
CARPET CLEANING.

Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,
returned ana reiaia.

OFFICES: ,v Is
878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.

;
k"

WORKS: :,' .. old

State, Lawrence and Me-

chanic Streets.

2
THE NEW HOB RANGE:

WITH

PATENT WIRE GAUZE 0VENP00R.
The Latest Improvement. at

as

FOR SALE BY

S. E. DIBBLE,639 Grand Avenue,

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTING. to

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating Building. '""ESTIMATES GIVEN.JE8
'

Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
THE first is honorable, honest and a healthyto business. Th. latter ta neither,
and while seeking to undermine it destroys all
confidence and business. Thirty-si- x years1 prac-
tical experience In the manufacture and sale of

Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Etc.
Has provided us with a stock of information
worthy of confidence. All parties contemplating

nurohase of either FIRE or BURGLAR
PROOF protection may avail themselves of this
information Free of Cost, and at the same time
examine our large assortment of Safes, etc.,
Without Incurring Any Obligat ion to Purchase or
running uie nsk oi ueing persistently "oorea "
thereafter. Our Prices Are as Low as the Low-
est (quality considered), and ail we ask is the
privilege of Showing Our Goods, Naming Prices,
and fair treatment at the hands of intending
purchasers who consider quality as well as price.
New Safes from TWENTY-FIV- DOLLARS
($2A) upwards. We beg to refer to a few very
recent sales.

THOMPSON & CO.,
878 and 275 State Street, Cor. Wooster St.

Yale National Bank.
Merchants' National Bank
City Bank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Venn A Co.
Butler & Tvler.
Benedict. Downes & Co.
City of New Haven lor Board ot tieaitn.
Town ot New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta
sties.
Holcomb Bros, a Co.
Yale Gas Stove Co.
M. Schewd. . '
Rhelton Co., Birmingham.
City of Waterburv.
The E. Read Goodrich Mfg. Co.
The Lyon Billard Co., Merlden.
Town of Watertown.
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown.T
Federal Lodge. F. A A. M.. Watertown.
Town of Belehertown, Mass.

ODD LOTSor
Wall Papers,

. AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON,
90 and 02 Orange Street.

IR. & J. M. BLAIR,
57, 59 and 61 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Finest Fainted Bedroom Suits In the
City. Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.

THE BEST SPRING BED FOR THE MONEY.

Splint, Rattan, Cane and 'Bush Seat Chairs, in
Great Variety, as Low as Can be Bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly Attended to Night Or Day With Care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing

ana isisinxecung jj una.
.new lot of

FOLDING CHAIRS & STOOLS TO RENT

For Funerals. ' ula

T.fUiir TIFT? ni. t
I Make the Best Custom Gaiters

In town, the best 4U. the best stock
- and lowest prices $5.50 to $8.60.
RAst Soles and Heels. Whtta Oftk. ftfav TTAnrl

sewed, $1 to $1.28. Shoes Boled and Heeled at
one IJour s Notice. Shop open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

CM. MURPHY,
9 CENTER STREET, NEARORANOE

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD' without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
8. 8. THOMPSON & CO.'S goods.

OiLTapr and Gas Sto.es.
Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE,

The "Grandest" Oilye. Sto
Stoves Cleaned and Repaired.

OIL AND STOVE GASOLINE.

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, etc. -

See the "Magic" Pocket Lamp.

G. P. MERRmAN,
15 Elm Street.

WELLS & GtTNDE

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry

when you can pick them up

Morning Palladium and

120 quality. To close at Bo each.
Hose, double heels and toes. Monday, two

from $2.00 up. Also Crushed Plush, the

$1.25 to $1.50 grades. All at $1 a yard.

tucUrt"ngg.d traasactioj; business on a
. ... ., 1 , :.:,

contemplating a Htmness taucaiion are
business training. ....

year round, day and venmg.
a BUSINESS EDUCATION. Endorsed by

Students can enter ot auy time without examina
R. C. LOVE RIDGE, Jew Haven, Conn.

THE ONLY

ODORLESS, NON-POISON-

xylite
DISINFECTANT.

Send for Book of Instruction!.
GCST0N CHEMICAL CO., 26 India Sq., Boston.

V--" ttsrm-msin- i I " ?

"CATCHING A SUCKER,
They say, Is an easy thing, and most everyone
dreads to bec.auglit; but our customers still buy
wttn so mey can.
we may sacrifice pront, lor we nave out

One Price to All.
No misrenreRentatlnn is allowed and no advan

tage is ever taken of inexrierienced buyers. In
the past eight years if anyone can point to a
single item of overcharge let mm

"Staiwl Forth and Say It,1
And we will refund the money. We are of the
people and want to use the people well, and it
has always been our boast that a child could buy
of us as well as the most confirmed shopper and
mat is aomg pretty well, lor even

Opposition Has Allowed
That we are the Lowest Priced House Furnish

ing Establishment In the country.

P. J.KELLY & CO.
. The People's House Furnishers,

Grand Avenue and Church St.

TL. which it alone possesses,
h.v. :u.n cthO-8ILICO- N a world-wid- e

reputation, and secured for it a permanent

place in nearly ONE MILLION households.
Your address best to us obtains sufficient
FOR TRIAL, WITHOUT CHARGE, OB 1 6 CTS.
im btiuM . full SIZED BOX.

Sold Everywhere, Beware of limitations.
THE SLEQTrW 9LgON C9. 78 .OHtsTn NiYs

Everybody Pleased With

Tie WM Bull Blower.

The latest and most popular craze. Not

only the children, but grandma and grand-

pa cry for.it. Price only

25c.
THE WIZARD BUBBLE BLOWER

more than a mere toy, and we guarantee
more real delight and instruction to both

and youngi than it is possible to ex-

press in words. '

The Wizard Bubble Blower
Will be on exhibition in one' of -- our win-

dows Monday p. m. from 4 until 0 o'clock.

Bargains in Kid GloVcs.
BARGAIN NO. ,1.

100 dozen Real Kid Gloves in blacks,
browns, tans, modes, slates, bronzes, etc.

75o per pair. This quality of Gloves
has never been gold at any counter for less
than $1.25.

BARGAIN No. 2.

Celebrated Derby Kid Gloves in browns,
tans and slates, at $1.00 pair. The price of
this grade has always been $1.25.

Special Inducement.
For the purpose of swelling our Blanket

sales during the next two weeks, viz: Sep-

tember 8th to 20th inclusive, we shall
maintain our present low popular prices,
and in addition will give to every purcha-
ser of Blankets at $3.00 per pair and up-

wards a handsome Pure Linen Tray Cloth
a present.

DRESS GOODS,
We Are All Ready in This De

partment.
Dress Goods from 25c to 50c per yard in

great assortment of Plaids, Stripes, Mix-

tures and "Plain. Goods.
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods from 50c

$1.50 per yard, in all the latest styles
and weaves. '

Exclusive Styles in Robes and
Pattern Dresses.

Special values in these goods at $10,

$12.50, $15 per dress. ,. -

Black Dress Goods a Specialty.

Large assortment new handsome styleB
dark Dress Flannelettes at 12jc a yard.

Also the latest styles of dark fine Dress

Ginghams for fall and winter at 12.Jc.

Special Bargains Friday, Sept. 12.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

EXCEPTIOHiL BARGAINS

iost
New Spring Goods

FurnUnre, Carpets, Etc.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

THE FINEST DISPLAY,

THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10, 12 Church St.,

mhas NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. L. Washburn;
OPTIOT AJPT.

FIELD GLASSES,
SPY GLASSES,

COLORED GLASSES.

Pocket Compasses, Barometers,
Hygrometers.

SPOTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

le to Order and Carefully Adjusted.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.;

No. 84 Church St.

TOILET SUNDRIES
Seasonable Goods for the Dressing Table or

8atchel; ; ; .

olec Co--

Mf$SZtoZ12Z Z&,Yo
let P.wders and G'osjmetlca o

Every aseseripuwii,Brashes. Towels and
- Sponges,- -

Pocket Flasks, Prinking Cups,

And many articles conven-
ient for the Traveling Bag.

Ee L. Washburn,
84 Church & 61 Center Sts.
VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS

Thoroughly and Neatly Done oy
- FABNHAM.

Omtmn At

J. T. IjBAurirvj , swsjrvuuvrtty,.
Ti vTATTfiH SON'S. 974 Chanel Street.

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar
anteed. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

Enamel Paints.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 & 398 State St.
...... , .j

Courier Building.

.i, jl I.. u-s-u; ;

Attorney X.a,w
OIJ VUUI lyU Oll WIi. ,

DBONKKNNKS9 A DISEASE.
An English Doctor Say So. and

Would Establish Hospitals to Care
Inebriates.
Why do some men and women become

drunkards while the majority of their
compeers, though also do
nott asks Dr. Norman Kerr in Short Cuts.
No one starts with the design of gradua-

ting in drunkenness, but minority fail
in their efforts at moderation. Many of
the failures were conspicuous for their
talents, their accomplishments, their ener-

gy, their unselfishness an the nobility of
their aspirations. In their ic

intervals not a few inebriates are men and
women of refinement and culture, temper-
ance advocates and Christian workers.

The only possibly philosophical and
scientific reply is that some individuals
have, from whatever conditions, either a
tsudency to inebriate excess, or a defec-
tive power of control and resistance. En-

vironment, snoh as temptations arising
out of social custom or a profusion of
p) ires where liquor can be obtained, also
contributes to the development of the
drunken manifestations. A bout of in
toxication is no nio.--e the disease of ine-

briety than is au act of violeuce the dis-
ease of insan'ty. I have ventured to de-
fine inebriety as a disease of the nervous
system, allied to infinity, characterized
by a very strong impulse to, or crave for,
intoxication. It is not a dispo (thirst)
mania.

Many inebriates are never thirsty unless
their "coppers are hot" after a debauch,
and others hate the liquor, which they
cannot abstain from. Inebriety is really a
"tipsy mania," or, as I have proposed to
designate it, a torpor narco-mani-a a
madness for intoxication by alcohol or opi-
um, or any other intoxicant. This malady
may be constant, periodical or accidental
In the accidental form there is no symp-
tom of confirmed disease. The individual
never transgresses, except on some extra-
ordinary occasion, such as a wedding or
funeral, or a parliamentary election.

In the excitement and joviality of the
moment his spirits are too absorbed and
buoyant to allow him to think of how
much he . has taken; and, without the
slightest idea of anything of the kind, he
simply glides, unknowingly and quite by
aooident, into excess, manifest to others at
the time, but not

'
discernible by himself

till next morning. "Once bit, twice shy,"
and very often lie is never caught a second
time. The periodical inebriate, though
between whiles as sober as a judge, is the
subject of morbid physical disorder,
which may occur either at stated or irreg-
ular intervals.

Inebriety is a disease. Let us treat it as
we would any other disesse. Inebriates
are laboring under this disease. Let us
treat them as sick persons. Let us estab-
lish hospitals for the treatment of the
poorest victims of this dire and- - fatal dis-
ease. Let us enact measures for the com-
pulsory reception and detention for cura
tive purposes of all inebriates, whatever
their worldly circumstances, whose will
power has been so broken down by drink
that they are unable themselves to strike a
blow for freedom.

Some Enelltih mesalliances.
Max O'Ri'U hi the Washington Star.

What a relief it must be to an aristo
cratic father of a young Verisopht when
that scion of his house is safely married
to a suitable wife. The question, "What
shall we do with our boys!" is a serious
one with some parents, even when those
boys are over twenty-on- e, and not re
quired to earn their own living. The
English marriage law being what it is, is it
much wonder that now and then a young
man with his pockets full of money, and
leading an idle life, should treat papa to
such a surprise as the one Lord Clancarty
had about a year ago! When I first came
to England it struck me as very funny that

tril l might co ont to choose the hh tor
the family dinner, and on her way home
pass to the registry office and get married
to any boy who happened to have caught
her fancy, provided he was of the age re-

quired by law. No papers, no consent of
parents required; nothing but a couple of
witnesses, iue vuuio divorce case nas
brought home to me afresh the fact that
red tape is an excellent thing in modera-
tion. It cannot be much of a treat for a
British earl to wake one morning to find
oimse'f the father-in-la- w of a lady whose
photograph in the airy costume of a music
hall star is on v.ew in London show win
dows, and to whom he may reasonably
have far r objections than that of
professional costume.

They mans tnese things better in
France. In that country mesalliances are
sufficiently common to disprove the Eng
lish notion that Frenchmen marry for
money; in fact they ate much more com-
mon than in EnslAnd. . In the bourgeois
class you may constantly see men marry
peniinesa g.rls who work for their living
at some houest employment. Of course
there is opposition from M. and Mnie.
Prudhamnie, who bad other views for
their son, but that is inevitably overcome
at the birth of the rash son's first baby, if
not before. But in the aristocracy one
never hears of a glaring mesalliance like
Lord Dunlo's. Our aristocracy is an old
one and a proud one. With the exception
of a few families, snch as the Howards,
the English aristocracy is a mushroom
growth compared with the French one.
Robbed of their power they cling all the
more tenaciously to their family dignity,
and the duty of keeimii; it up is inculca
ted into her sons by every French grande
dame as soon ss the boys are old enough
to understand one thing from another.
Backing up the mothers of authority,
which, I believe, would in nine cases out
of ten be all sufficient, there comes the
law which compels a man, even after he is
of ace. to ask his parents consent to his
contemplated marriage. If they refuse,
he must three times, at stated intervals.
serve them with a notice of his intention
to marry. If Lord Clancarty had only
had one such notice - he might have sent
his son to Australia before instead of af-
ter his twenty-fir- st birthday.

A Spider and Fish Story.
The physical powers of the lycosidre

the popular, ground, or wolf spiders are
well illustrated by an instance recorded in
the proceedings of the Academy of Natu
ral Sciences of Philadelphia, says the Pop
ular Science Monthly. . The result, a
ported, was achieved by pure strength and
activity, without any of the mechanical
advantages of a snare. Mr. Spring, while

walking with a friend in a swampy wood,
which was pierced by a dike three feet
wide, was attracted by the extraordinary
movements of a huge black spider in v the
middle of a ditch. Closer examination
showed that the creature had caught a fish
She had fastened upon it with a deadly
grin lust on the forward side of the dorsal
fin. and the poor fish wasawimming round
and round slowly, or twisting its body as
if in pain. The head of its black enemy
was sometimes almost pulled under the
water, but the strength of the fish would
not permit an - entire submersion. It
moved, its fins as if exhausted, and often
rested. Finally it swam under, a floating
leaf near the shore and made a vain effort
to dislodge the spider by scraping .against
the under side of the leaf.

Tom, tw hrnrl now cloaelv approached
the bank. Suddenly the long black legs
of the spider emerged from the water, and
the hinder ones reached out and fastened
upon the Irregularities of the sides of the
ditch. The spider commenced ragging at
his prize in order the land it. The cUsr-ve- r

ran to the nearest house for a w

bottle, leaving his friend to
watch the struggle. During an interval of
six or eight minutes' absence the spider
had drawn the fish entirely out of the
water; then both creatures had fallen in
agaln,Uie bank being nearly perpendicu-
lar. Then followed a great struggle, asd

COARSE SUT AFLOAT I

i We offer for sale cargo
of extra quality Mediter-
ranean Salt, ex Barque
Balkan : For wharf deliv-
ery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel
now discharging.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233-23- 9 State Street.

SALMON, SOFT CRABS,

Blueflsh, Sea Bass,
Little Nock Clams, Live Lobsters,

Smoked Salmon and Halibut,

33TO.;' ETTO., ETC.
--AT-

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
OOQ st.' . ' Telephone Call 8B7.

FRUITS.
California Muscat Grapes.
Concord Grapes.
Bartlett Pears.
Bweet Apples.
Pippin Apples.
Lirao Appiea.

Cooper & Nichols,
sat 878 STATE STREET.

DOYOUWANT
Home Fattened and

Home Slaughtered

BEEF?
ZTOAKT 33J3 TTA.P

AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.
C. E. HART & CO.,

350 and 352 State St.

We offer y a very CArefully selected stock of
choice cuts of

Beef, Lamb and Veal.
Prairie Chickens, , Roasting Chickens, the

Duckklings, Sweetbreeds,

Cauliflower, Celery, .

Native reaches,Bartlett Pears,
AND ALL THE

Earliest and Latest Products
The market affords.

CALL AT EITHER OF OCR STORES.

49 Elm Street, t?or. Church,

Mm Sweet Potatoes. I

Now Is Your Time.
vlneat In the land, at only 80c peck.

Rlna Tomatoes for canning, 85c basket. Buy
before they are higher.

"Watermelons, Watermelons,
SSc each ; sweet as sugar.' Worlds of Citron Melons,
mnw hmimwI and riAtAwba GraDes.
Ki Vallnnr RmijMM. 1fit and flOC dOZGU.

More Sugar for a dollar than you can get else- -

wnere.

Buy Your Flour Now.
" We are selling for less than we can buy.
will be higher.

Lima Beans SSc peck.
Nice Evergreen Cow 10c dor-en- .

rru nnAa. natlm PntAtsMMl 7fifl bushel.
Our fancy Elgin Creamery at 28c pound Is

guaranteed to suit the most particular.
Good Table Butter sac lb.v . nnum rhHw 10 and lac lm
Finest Medium Baking Beans 7a qt., 8 qts. 20c.

" We are headquarters for

Pork,Iiard and Hams.'
You can save money and get the finest goods

by buying your urocenes oi us.
A lob lot of good canned Salmon, 2 cans 25c.
New Evaporated Apricots 84c lb.

D.M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

' Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

JOHN H. BOND,
34 Cliurclt Street,

Offers This Week:
B. B. B., Selected Creamery Batter, 23c

An Elegant Table Buttery
Price and quality ito suit au,

Btrintlv rnuh TjLtri. . 25C
n .a vn nf u,L'L l'CI

tim, thnn Anv othnr Place In This City.
Java Blended Coffee, . 20C

Warranted to suit anybody. ' .,

JOHN H. BOND,
34 Church Street, New Haven.

BOYS' SHOES.

We have an immense

stock, selected especially.

on account of excellent

wearing qualities, com--

bined with the best styles.

If you try them you

will be well pleased.

IX Bristol & SoilS

.854 Chapel Steet.

1113mm
U. mso, young. mWdl.d,I -- r r--- very

Some kings have as much sense as ordi
nary men. King Humbert s ' hair nas

snow white, much to the distress of

Queen Marguerite, who is most anxious
that her husband should follow the exam-

ple of his father and the fashion common

among elderly Piedmontese officers, and
dye his hair. Her pleadings were, how-

ever, of no avail. Humbert's is an honest
nature, that does not love these subter-

fuges. Seeing petition was in vain, the
queen had recourse to stratagem. She
caused a quantity, of fine hair dye to be
sent from Paris and put into the king's
dressing-roo- together with directions
for its use, making, however, no allusion
to the subject. The king, too, said noth
ing, thongh he could not fail to see the
pigments.. Now the queen has a large
white poodle of which she is very fond.
What was her horror, a few days later, to
see her net come running into her room
with his snowy locks dyed the very deep
est black hue. King Humbert had ex-

pended the dyes in changing the color of
the poodle's hair. From that day forth the
subject of hair-dyein- g was dropped be-

tween the royal couple.

The London- - Electrician calls attention
to some curious coincidences between the
names of inventors- - and mechanical appli-
ances which have given rise to absurd
mistakes. It was commonly supposed
years ago that the Brush machine was so
called on account of some special kind of

brushes, and that the Lever aro lamp de
rived its name from two peculiar levers in
its mechanism. "The Ball dynamo has no

spherical armature, as might be supposed.
The Short electric railway system is not
specially adapted for lines of limited

length. Bright shackles are never polish
ed, and the Siemens galvanometer has
nothing to do with the mariner's compass,
with which beginners sometimes confound
it. The Parsons engine is not a clerical
device, and the Upward battery has noth
ing in common with Excelsior carbons.
Such popular errors may be excused, how-

ever, when we find a recognized text book

explaining the Daniella cell as being so
called because of its constancy!" In this
country a large number of people have al-

ways thought that the Bell telephone was
so called because of the bell which is at
tached to it, and so widespread was this
belief that the Long Distance Telephone
Company made it serve a commercial pur-

pose by adopting the bell as their trade
mark.

rOWEH,

Money may make an ordinary mare go,
but it doesn't make the - nightmare go.
Chatter. -

It is difficult for a lady who paints to
keep her countenance when out in the
rain. Texas outings.

No matter how poor the astronomer may
be, he is always looking up in tne woria.
Burlington f ree tress.

"How's speculation t" asked thi
"Bad." said the fly. "I cot pinched la a
sugar corner last week, and my father is
so deep in molasses I'm afraid he U never
get out again, iowu vnei,

Some persons will tell yon there's no
such thing as perfect happiness in this
world. They are wrong. A man la su
premely happy the moment after he has
got a cinder out of his eye. Boston Tran
script.

In the School of Design. Professor
What are the chief requisites of an artis
tic rine? Pupil (who is an enthusiast con
corning Sullivan) Seclusion, even ground,
strong ropes and a tnencuy shenrt. Jew-
eller's Weekly.

What! Alone at dinner, Gertie!" "Yes,
while we were boarding Oeorg always
dmed with me, Due now mat we re house
keeping, and I de my own cooking, he is
so busy at tne omce ne nardiy has time to
come to a home meal at all." Philadelphia
Times.

In the Riding School.--Softl- y, recruit!
Don't twist that horse about so! Ton are
not in a ball room, and a horse belonging
tr, thA government, l would have von
know, is no lady, that you can handle so
carelessly and turn about for your own
pleasure! fiiegenae clatter,

Family physician (to very cadaverous
patientV-H'- ml - Distress in your stomach
and a pain in your back, eht Well, I'll fix
you up a plaster, and you can clap it on
either in front or behind. The two pains
are so near together that one plaster will
dolor Dotn. Harper s weekly.

In Court "Ton are convicted of having
broken into and robbed the railroad office.

rHave you anything to say in your de--
fense?" "Tour Honor, I only beg you to
remember, as to my honesty, that I have
paid my last month's rent out of the money
which l took." r negenae Blatter.

Grandma is pretty well on in years now,
and Time has left his marks in many
wrinkles on her dear old face. Little
Lucy was sitting in grandma's lap the
other day, and after a long, inquiring gaze
asked: "Grandma, what makes your face
all so mussed up!" rresoytenan.

Tw.niv veers aorO a Georgia man was ad- -

iriwxl to carry snuff in his pocket to throw
into a mad dog's eyes in case he ever met
one. Us followed the advice tight to

pXisccUmicotts.

TRUNKS.
Oi,p mini; HHnnrtint.nt fa, hv fur tllo in

e city. No other storo has cither tho quantity I

or variety. Everything that travelers possibly .

can need we have the popular. Oner and beat
and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether you want the popular
Packing Trunks or the finest goods of UatU
make. !

Be it Trunk, Satchel, Bag or Steamer Trunk.be
ure to call on ;

BURGESS & BURGESS,
1S1 chapel .creel.

Freckles, Tan,

EFFECTUALLY REMOVED.
lHflst-17-

. t. nCPPGRTISWARLDBK- -
NOWNEDFACK BLEACH NOT ONLY
RBMOVK8IHB A tjt I - MI'S B11V
DKHSTHE SKIN PltOOif AOAINST
SUN AND WKATIH3R.EVEN WHILE
AT THE SEASHORE.

'

RUPPERT says: "There would be no
or irecKiea races at tne seashore

MME. every one would use my
FACE BLEACH." FACE

BT.F.ACH not only removes tan. sun
burn, freckles, and, in fact, all discolorations or
blemishes of the complexion, but actually pre-
vents any of these even at the seashore in the
hottest rays of the sun. Inquire among your
Irtenas WJOse iuwro ireo i ' vim uiese aggra-
vating blemishes, and ask them what they are
using. In every case the reply will be MME.
RUPPERT'S d FACE BLEACH,
which is the onhanrticle manufactured that will
do this. FACE BLEACH, as well as the process
of clearing tne sKtn hy tins metnod. is entirely
orii rinal wltn tumri. ixurrtLjxi. rjeware oi an
imitations. See that you get the genuine in the

rial v,nr.t'A. The unprecedented micwsk nf
MME. RUPPERT lias caused unscrupulous IrmV
tators to spring up all over.

MME. RUPPERT'S FACE BLEACH Is not a
cosmetic, as it does not show on the face, but is
a thorough tonic for ,the skin, removing blem-
ishes entirely from.the skin.

Call or send stamp for reply and full particu
lars. One bottle of FACE BLEACH $2, or three
bottles (usually required to ciear me complex-
ion), S. , ,.

sent to any aauress in uuiieu outies on receipt
of price.
MADAME A. KUPPERT,

1 elsod New Haven, Conn.

r Catalogue. freeV.
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